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Introduction 

1. I, Cluistian Weyer, am resident at 122, Promenade de I'Airc, 1233 Lully 

Bernex, in the Canton of Geneva, Switzerland. I am a French citizen. bosn in 

1924. I rcmain active professiollally in various areas of international banking 

and am currently President of ENERFIN S.A., a Swiss company providing 

Investnlent Balking Services. priilcipally in the area of Oil and Gas Exploration 

and I'roduction. 

My profcssio~lal career as an international banker is summarized in the 

curriculum vitae annexed to this Statement. Fro111 1988 to 1992, I was a Senior 

Advisor on international banking ttlatters and structured trade finance 

transactions at Ba~lclue INDOSUEZ in Paris and Geneva. Fro111 197 1 to 1985, I 

held a  lumber of Senior Executive Positions, including to\\lards the end of that 

period the position of President of Banque PARIBAS (Suisse) SA in Geneva. 

Beforc 1971, I \\>as employed by ClIASE MANI-IATTAN BANK in New York, 

in Paris and irnally in Gcncva in a number of Executive and Senior Esecut i~~e 

positions both within the Bank and in some of its affiliate offices. In all. 1 have 

over 35 pcars of experience as a banking cxccuti~~c working in international 

mattcrs. I reinain active at the present time it1 the banking sector and deal 

regularly ~vi th  trade fina~lce and investment banks in Europe and elsctvhere and 

give advice on international banking matters. 



3. .My professional experience has included assuming the responsibility for the 

operations and financial condition of a large interliational banki~ig operation and 

for the conciuct from tlie ballki~ig side of large financial transactions. During 

tliy tern1 as I'resident of Ranque I'aribas (Suisse) SA, the bani< Iiad a 

capitalization equivalent to US Dollars 10 Billion. which did not reflect the 

much larger oSS Balance Sheet amounts \vhich had been confided in the Bank by 

clients for management. or the very large and ongoing coni~nercial \falue of the 

letters of credit issued by tllc Bank in its trade fillanciiig activities. That activity 

involved respoiisibility on the average for the equivalent of soiiie lJS Dollars 50 

Billion. 

Factual Basis for this Expert Statement 

4. I have been slioun and have revicwed the factual background; including a drafi 

Generic Statement of Clailiis dated 25 January 2007, and the supporting 

doculnents referred to therein. in respect of a dispute which exists between 

Beverly Securities Lin~ited / Beverly Securities I~~corporated (-'BSIIBSI") and 

the Luxembourg registered bank, Kredietbank SA Lusembourgcoise ('-KRI,") 

and other parties, including several of the present and former Senior 

Managenlent of that Bank and its holding colnpany, the KBC Group in 

Belgium. 'These docurtlents set forth the basis on which BSLIBSI asscrt a 

substantial claim for damages against KBL and its fol~ner Senior Manageinelit 

arising fronl the loss of a colntnission payment which \vas to have been paid 

into t l ~ c  account of BSL at KBL. I have assumed these allegations and the 

supporti~ig doculne~lts are true for the purpose of making the present Expert 

Statement. 

5.  I l~ave also been slio\vn the Expert Report of Mr Ednloiid Brochon in this inattcr 

froin \vliich I have taken note that during the period from 1980 to 2000 the 

capitali7atio11 and the annual revenues of KBL increased substantially. It is thus 

clear that during this tilne period KBL was a comparatively smaller batik than 

was Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA in \vhich I held Se~iior Esecttive positions. I 

conclude also from the Expert Keport of Mr Broclion that K13L Lvas growing 



substantially during this period. as Lvere man), other srnaller or mid-size banks 

during that period. 

6. ln my professional experience. small and mid-si~ed banks would oficn attenlpt 

to grour by engaging in sensitive or n~arginal busil~ess arcas, \vhcrc the 

possibility of gain for the bank was greater. Such snlaller banks did not havc 

the opportunity or capacitj. to  undertake substantial wealth management 

activities nor important trade linancillg work -- such as did the larger banks, 

including the major Swiss banlts in general and Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA in 

particular -- froin which serious profits could be earned. Smaller banks, sucli as 

KBL, would often thus concetltrate thcir cffol-ts on more mundane business 

which was available. including the setting up of conlpailies and corporate or 

payment structures for clients and moving funds between such companies or 

structures for tax or other corporate purposes. This \\;as not the type of serioi~s 

international banking business which the larger banks sought to do. 

7. Such small and mid-sized bank could also g ro~v  by accepting 111ore sensitive 

types of business. It was recognized that assisting clients to acllievc certain 

corporate endeavours. including for exanlplc tax rcduetion or avoidance of 

currency exchange restrictions could carry risks for the bank and its officers as 

well as for the clients. Such "sensitive" banking business thus had potential 

risks as well as financial re~vards for the participating bank. 

8. In respect of the file of documents I have been shown relating to the claillls of 

BSI,/BSI, I ha1.e been askcd to rcspond to certain questions relating to the 

conduct of the bank KBL and its Scnior Managenlent during the period in 

q~iestion. particularly the relationship of KBL with its client the Anllanlents 

Corporntioll of South Africa ("ARMSCOR") during the 1980's and 1990's and 

that \+.it11 its client BSL .il kich started in 1990. MJ. views, as set fc~t l l  in this 

13xpel-t Statenlent. constitute my best professional opinion on correct banking 

~xactices in Europe during this period \ ~ h c n  I was actively engaged as a Senior 

Esecu t i~c  and later a Senior Advisor in t\vo lnajor European banks. 



9. I have bccn asked. \vherc possible, to distinguish \vhere conduct of a bank or its 

Senior h1lanagcmcnt \vliicli may not be acceptable under today's standards 

niiglit havc been acceptable during the time in question. and to distinguish 

wherc possible any special elernelits in terms of a bank operating out of' 

Luxembourg as opposed to other Iocations in Europe or elsewhere. I11 this 

regard. I tnake a general comment that cvhile banking practices, particularly in 

tlie areas of (i)  compliance with governing laws and regulations. including laws 

and regulations of countries other t l~an the home country of thc bank. and (ii) 

money laundering are geilerally beconling more restricted at present then they 

traditionally lvcre during the 1980's and 1990's. nonetheless thc core values and 

responsibilities of bankcrs today is not different from that which existed during 

this period and indeed during the development of international trading and 

illvestment banking during the Twentieth Ccntury. These iilclude thc iinportalit 

obligations of loyalty (fidelity to the client), of prolnpt and f~ll l  disclosure to tlie 

client - exccpt \vlicre the law does not pernlit it. as in the case of certain 

pro~risional court measures - of information relating to the client's account and 

assets hcld at the bank, and of responding to legitinlate client requests and 

following the legal instructions of the client wit11 respect to thc account. In 

addition, international banks in Europe mere. already in tlie early 1980's. aware 

of  serious conccrns relating to laundering of criminal procecds, especially those 

from drug related crimes, alms trades. and were establishing internal cotltrols to 

avoid any participation in such matters. 

ltegitlation of International Ranking - Best Practices 

10. 111 Luxembourg as in all countries of  Wcstern Europe, banks such as KBL must 

hold a licence issued by the banking supervisorp autllority of the ~lational 

rio~~crnment to operate in the ten-itory of the country. The structure and 
u 

operation of all liceiiccd banks is dictated by and subject to a serics of 

governing local and regional laws and regulations. as wcll as directives issucd 

by the national supcrvisorj. board or commission. ?'his plethora of legal 

standards must be kept in nlind in the plallni~ig and esecutioil of all banking 

operations. intcriiational as wcll as local. Whencvcr a bank fails to comply in 



any material manner \sit11 one or more of these legal standards, a number of 

possible consequences call emerge. lf thc breach is one that affects the sta~lding 

of  the bank or the reputation of the local banking sector. the bank can expect 

prompt and sometimes severe illterve~ltion from the national supervisory board. 

which generally has thc po\\er in cxtrcme cases to revoke the banking liccncc o f  

thc establishment or to impose other sanctions on the bank or its Senior 

Management. 

I I .  Thus, relying on tllc Basle Lleclaration, the Luxembourg banking association 

("ABRI,") recommends to its clients as from 1988 to "preserve /he good 

r.cputcrtioii of Luxcnthout;q, both tmtiorially nnd ir71ct.nntior1ally and mot.e 

purticztlat.lji ~rith tr \*ien, to n1,oid tiwf tl1e.financirr2placc is heitig nssociated 

~v i lh  banking acli11ifies liiiked to nionies of cr.irninal origins". 

12. Apart and separate from the legal frame\vork noted above. all major banks in 

\Vestern Europe. as elsc\vhcre in the world, operate under various forms of 

"best practice" guidelines and standards, tvl~ich are oficl~ established and 

updated by banking associatiolls or other such groups. These include issues 

which nlay not be covercd by the inalidatory legislation or regulation affecting 

t l ~ e  bank's relationship with its clients and other persons, and are illtended to 

assure the integrity and high reputation of the banking industry generally and or 

the members banks in particular. 

12. Tlle first European lJnion Money Laundering Directive of 199 1 required the 

imposition of an obligation on financial institutions to establish customers' 

identity and report any suspicion of llzot~ey laundering. It \vas based on the 40 

reco~ninendations of the Fillancia1 Action Task Force on money-laundering 

(FATF). of nhich the E.U. is a member. This is an inter-governmental body 

established by the G7. prolnoting anti-money launderillg policy at national and 

international level. 

14. 'Phe 30 Sorlllal recommendations of FATF/GAFI adopted in 1990. and revised 

in 1996 and 2003. (known as the "GAFI Rccotnr~zendations") constitute for the 

international banking sector the recogtlizcd international standards as to 



measures to take to effectively combat lnoney la~undering and defining the 

minimal requirements f i ~ r  t l ~ e  identification of clients. the conserving of 

documentation and thc accrucd duty of diligence in case of a fillding and of 

communication of suspected transactions. These recommendations were not 

drawn out of thin air. but reflcctcci the already long-established principles of 

best practice for international banks. In other uords. in 1990. (3Al;I 

summarizccl certain of the fundamental obligations which banl<s should be 

forced to respect. Among these fundamental obligations are the follo\vi~lg 

which appear to be relevant in the present context : 

-- the incrimination of laulldering of the proceeds of serious infractions 
(recommendation 4) and the adoption of laws permitting tllc seizure and 
the confiscatioii of the procccds of criminal acts (recommendation 7); 

-- the obligation upon iinancial institutions to identify all of their 
clients, including the beneficial owners, and to nlaintain the appropriate 
documents (recon~mendations 10 to 12); 

-- tlie obligation upon financial institutions to declare suspect 
transactions to the competent national authorities (recommendatioil 15) 
and to put into place a co~llplctc package of internal control measures 
(recommendation 19): 

-- the putting into place of adequate mechanisms for control and 
supervision of financial instit~itions (recommendations 26 to 29); 

-- the necessit~l to sign con\rcntions or agreements and to adopt a 
national legislatiotl which pernlits countries to cooperate rapidly and 
efficiently at all stages on tlic international level (recommendations 32 to 
40). 

15. Under the m;tndntory legislations and regulations and the "best practice" 

guidelines. tlie tnelnbers of thc Scnior Management of any bank, including 

particularly larger banks, accept many important responsibilities which must be 

faithfully f~tlfilled in tlic csccution of their professional activities for tlie bank. 

Amongst these obligations is the obligation of the concerned menibers of Senior 

Management to "kl~oiz the client" and to assure that the bank is not intelltionally 

or unintentionally assisting in the co~ntllission of unlawful activities by the 

client. This requires a continuing due diligence effol-t on the part of the person 

or persons \vilhin the bank ~ v h o  arc responsible for the client's account(s). and 

can include for the tnost iniportant clients of the bank. the very Top 



Managenlellt position. including the CEO or President of the bank. 111 this 

regard. most banks. incl~tding banks of the size and importance of KUL, n111 

have ~vritten internal guiciclines about the lewl of Manageinent. up to and 

including the Board of Directors of the bank, v~hich must be inforlned of alidior 

inust approve certain intended or requested banking tra~lsactions \vith or by 

clients depending on the s i x  and type of operation. and tile perce~vcd potential 

risks to the bank frotn carrj.ing it out. 

1G. All liccnccd banks in Western Europe of the size of KBI, will have both internal 

and external auditors who inonitor and report on the operations of the bank to 

assure their co~npliance with the governing banking legislation and regulations, 

and the "best practices" as they concern the audit filnction and reporting 

f~inction. In addition. during the period in question the 1980's and 1990's, it 

became normal for such banks also to engage specialist "compliance officers" 

whose primary responsibility \vas to review all client relationships and banking 

operations to assure full co~npliance with the governing legal and other 

standards. Such a~tditors and colnpliance officers normally reported to tile 

highest level of Senior Managenlent, nor~nally directly to the President or CEO 

of the bank. 

KBL and its Soutl~ African clicr~t Armscor 

17. I have reviewed the allegations in the draft Generic Statelne~lt of Clainls relating 

to the banking relationsl~ip betnreen KBL and Armscor, which started in 1977. 

the sarnc year as the U.N. ~nanda to~y  einbargu against doing arms business wit11 

South Africa (C.N. Resolution S o .  418) was put into effcct. These allegations, 

and the expert evidence of h4r Philippe Mortgi atld Mr Edmond Rrochon in 

support of them, indicate that during the period of the 1980's and 1990's KBI, 

grelv very subst:tntially in s i ~ e  and importance in undcrtalting the nlqjor baiikiilg 

operations for Armscor's foreign inilitriry procurement programs. During this 

period KBL and its related trust company KT provided nlaterial and ongoing 

assistance as Ai-mscor's inain European banker to establish and operate various 

pqnment channels through numerous offshore "front companies" and through 

the operation of various .'jump accounts" intended to hide the origin of 



pa!.mcnts madc to \ arious suppliers of military and other equipment to Arn~scor 

in South Afiica. 

18. IIaving revicwed thc file documents. it is my opiilion that in light of the 

continuing nature. the s i ~ e  2nd the se~lxitivity of thcse Arnlscor pa\.ments. thcy 

tvould certainly 11avc hcen known to the Senior Management of KRI,. including 

the President or C'hicf I~xccutive Oflicer. 

19. I am infornled and acccpl for the purposes of this Expert Statement that these 

supplies, \vhcn they in\-olved military goods, were often purclzased by Ar~nscor 

and delivered to South Africa in violatiol~ of the inandatory U.N. sanctions. 

which would in my view  ha\^ madc the bank's participation in their financing 

and payments manifestly contrary if not to specific national legislation or 

regulations, certainly to the "best practice" guidelines whicl~ \yere uni~crsally 

applicable at tlze time. 'The consequences of such a violatioll would depelld oil 

the location of thc bank. In Luxembourg, for instance, the sale of arms was 

subject to authorization in accordance to the letter dated 9 January 1978 froin 

the Permanent Reprcsclltative of Luxeinbourg to the United nations addressed 

to the Secretary General confirmi~lg that Luxembourg would strictly cotllply 

with its obligations L L I I ~ C S  Security Courlcil resolution 418 (1977) on the 

mandatory arllis embargo against So~lth Africa. 

KBL and its English client 13SL 

20. I 11ax.e reviened the clocuments anci wit~less stutctnents relating to the openitlg 

and operations and c\lcntuai closing of the RSL account (Account S o .  2 10370) 

at KR12 during the period 1990 to 1992 or 1993. I find this situation conlpletely 

unacceptable ti.0111 a ballking point of view and cannot understand how any 

competent bank or its Senior Management, or its internal or external auditors. or 

its compliancc officer. \vould I~at.c let such a situation occur. The conduct of 

KBL to\zards its clicnt RSI, \.iolated a nuinber of important general rules of 

banking and "best practice" standards. and I am confident \t~itllout being an 

expert in 1,uxemho~rrg In\\ or hanlting regulations. that i t  ~riolated local la\v as 

avell. 



21. In pal-ticular. the opening ofthe RST. account by Mr S46nager. as the named 

account manager. in the I'on11 indicated by the Account Opening Ilocuments, is 

at the least very u n ~ ~ s u a l  and \voitld reiluire an explanation to the client. which I 

am informcd by the relevant witncss statements of those present did not take 

placc. 111 effect. thcse doculncnts effectively gave the colltrol over the RSI, 

account and any assets uhicli would bc placed into i t  to various employees of' 

Arn~scor. 'I'he Director of RSI, 1\ho was present at the bank for the account 

opening. Mr I'inhol, was infor~ned tile account \\.as being opened for a particular 

purpose (to receive substantial conunission payments from Ar~nscor). but was 

not inforrned either that Arlnscor did not in fact pay the commission - which it 

appears clear that sonle persolls at KRL knew - or that the account would be 

operated under the given Powers of  Attonley solely for tllc purpose of Armscor 

and not at all in the best illtercsts of BSL. Such conduct by KBL is in absolute 

violation of the bank's duty of fidelity to its client BSL and constitutes neither 

"good practice" nor the fidelity to a client required under most national banking 

laws and regulations. I am inforn~ed that this conclusion has been confirn~ed 

by Me Nicolas Decker. forlllcr President of the Luxe~llbourg Bar Association. 

on analysis ol' this situation under Luxembourg law. 

22. The rnattcr is even more serious \\71~en one lcarns that KBL agreed to close 

BSL's Account No. 210370 upon the inst~x~ction of sollleone from Armscor. 

presurtlably one or nlorc persons holding a power of attorney. without informing 

I3SL of that fact. The Bank also refused to discuss either the account or its 

closing with BSI,'s represeutati\~. Mr Pinhol, who111 tlie bank knew was fi111y 

authorized, as he was the one ~ v h o  opened the account for BSL. Mr I'inhol. as 

President of BSL. Ivas the beneficial owner of the account and had single ~>o\ver. 

of signature ovcr the account. Nothing s h o ~ ~ l d  have becn done without his prior 

wit ten approval. 

23. Such conduct by KRI, kvould in my professional view also be in absolute 

violatioil of the bank's duty ol'fidelit!. to its client BSL and constitutes neither 

"good practice" nor the fidelity to a client required under lllost national ballliillg 

laws and regulations. I an1 infornlcd that this cotlclusion has also bcen 



confirmccl b ~ ,  Me Nicolas Decker on analysis of this situation under 

I ,uxe~~~bourg law. 

KBL's favoritism of its important client, Armscor 

24. T!ic above discussion. involving KBL's banking clients Armscor and RSI, 

appears to me to dcmonstra~e a classic situation of Senior Bank Management 

choosing to serve the interests of a large bank client over those of the bank itself 

or the hank's smaller client. While not consistent wit11 good banking practice -- 

and as notcd above. oftc~i in violation of legal or regulatory obligations of the 

bank -- such a sitilation can arise when the nlembers of Senior Management of a 

bank conclude it could be in their own personal best interests to show such 

favouritism and provide sucll assistance to the more important client. 

25. In such cases. the judgment of Senior Management is in fact blurred when 

conclusions are drawn that they or the bank will benefit in the long term by 

conduct uhich does not rise to the relevant legal or best practice standards. One 

callnot discount the pressures which a large client can put on a bank. 

particularly one ~vliose business is impol-tant to the bank. The benefits to the 

Senior h~anagemcnt can be far nlore t l i a ~ ~  simply financial benefits, as their 

social position and sta~iding can be greatly enhanced by the appreciation shown 

by the i~nportaiit client which llas rcceived important, if not totally correct, 

assistance from its bank Ihrough thc bchaviour of its Senior Management, 

whosc egos are often played upon by powerful clients. 

Concl l~s io~i  

26. I11 conclusion. it is not difiicult for me to conclude based on my years of 

internatiol~al banking experience, that the conduct ofKRId in respect of its 

clients Armscor and BSI, does not come even close to nleeting the illinilnun~ 

legal and good practicc standards of a major international European bank. 111 

111)~ view the bank and its Senior hlanagcment. past and present, as well as its 

holding colnpanj and its auditors: should have serious concerns about the many 

adverse legal and other consequences of such conduct on the bank and its 

reputation and good standing. 



Signed in Geneva S~\itzcrIand. this 7111 day of March 2007 



G l ~ r l s t ~ a ~ ~  WFYCH 
Case Postafe 3338 
1211 GenBve 3 
T6I 0765270693 
Fax 0?? 7007541 

Maitre 
David Lawson 
Bonnard Lawson 
Rue du GBnbral-Uufour 11 
1904 Gef18se 

Nton Cher Matktro, 

L'ouverture C~LI comptc do Reverly Securities Ltd (ci-apres "BSL"') auprks de Kredietbank 
Luxembourg 5 A  (ci-apres 'KBC") en t8vr1er 1980 et La cl6ture de  ce n&me cornpte b utie 
date inmrinoe. reprtlsetltent pour moi des op&rations oxtraordinaires sup le plan dg! la pratl- 
qile bencalrc 

Le carnpte a 818 ouverl en faveur d'un ayanl droit &nomiqua. BSL, replriisante par son 
President, Monsieur Jsrye Plnhol, cheville ouvri&rs dans la realisation du projet Adonia. Go 
derriier avait. corntne c'est l'vsage, la signature indrviduelle sur fe cornpte. 

Comment interpreter les "Powers of Attorney"' (procurations) donnkes a plusieurs repr&sen- 
tnnts autonsbs d~ Arrnscor? Pour moi, ces procurations ldont la port& Btait frrnitke a des 

actes de simple gestion) signlfiaient le sorlhalt be Armscor d'officialiser vrs-a-vis de la ban- 
qus sa  pr%sertcs, c'cst-a-diro sa protection, au bBn4f:fice de B S t  I Jorge P~nhol. Ce dernler 
pouvail dotrc s'attcndrc 10gitimcmclnt a ce quc son  compte salt aliment& par Arrnswr par les 
cornm!s?lons C ~ I  1r11 Bta~snt reconnues e t  dues, et ced avec fa benediction de Arrnscor, avec 
Ins rc?prhsc~ntnritr; dc  la Ranqun carrrrnc? thrrlulns. 

Sans aucun doute. ces derniers se sont enquis d s  I'abjst Au cons otrvertilrc rfc cornpte pour 
s'entendre rbpondre qu51 s'agissait pour Am-rscor d'alirnenter ce cornpte ail profit de son 
agent, I'ayant dro~t dv cornpte. If ne petkt y avoir d'antre jt~stitication a cette ouverture et. 
apt'& cette forrnaliti3 dans les locaux tie la Banque, Monsieur Pinhol a pu repart~r tranqirille 

Clhti~rer iln compte. c'est mt2r-e fin B la relalion juridique, cr&&e par uri acte sotetinol auquel 
pnrticipalant rln notnbreusas personnes. 

Una ciirture d e  compte ne  daft jania~s. selon la pratique banca~re usueil~, i?tre le rhsultnt 
d'unc? decrs~cln arbttralrs 81 untlatclral@. 



Ici, il est evident que KBL, au mepris du droit et au mepris de toutes les regles bancaires 
elementaires, a voulu mettre fin a sa relation avec BSL et Jorge-Pinhol. KBL s'est bien gar- 
dee d'aviser son client, ce qui tend a prouver que cette cldture a ete exigee par Armscor et 
que KBL, qui a montre par cet acte qu'elle etait totalement asservie a son maitre Armscor, a 
commis la une veritable forfaiture. 

En d'autres termes, Armscor, ayant decide de ne plus reconnaitre ses obligations financieres 
a I'egard de BSL / Jorge Pinhol, a litteralement instrumentalise KBL pour que celle-ci ac- 
cepte de renier ses obligations juridiques a I'egard de BSUPinhol, obligations, je le rappelle 
nees de I'ouverture du compte sous le parrainage de Armscor. 

Comme vous le savez, cette complicite entre Armscor et KBL a eu pour consequence I'anni- 
hilation economique de BSL et Jorge Pinhol, personnage devenu <c dangereux ,, en raison 
precisement de ses activites au service d'Armscor. Helas, Jorge Pinhol et BSL ne pouvaient 
imaginer qu'ils signaient leur arr6t de mort en acceptant de travailler pour Armscor. Pourtant, 
BSL / Jorge Pinhol se croyaient legitimement en securite entre les mains de KBL. 

Je vous prie de croire, cher Maitre, en l'expression de mes salutations distinguees. fl-. 

Christian Weyer 



English translation 

Christian WEYER 
P.O. Box 3338 
121 1 Geneva 3 
Tel: 076 527 0693 
Fax: 022 7900 7541 

Monday, 19 February 2007 

David Lawson, Esquire 
Bonnard Lawson 
rue du General-Dufour 11 
1204 Geneva 

Dear Counsel. 

The opening of the account of Beverly Securities Ltd (herein BSL) at Kredietbank 
Luxembourg (herein KBL) in February 1990 and the closure of this same account at 
an unknown date, represents for me extraordinary operations from the perspective of 
banking operations. 

The account has been opened in favour of a beneficial owner, BSL, represented by 
its President, Mr Jorge Pinhol, the keystone of the success of the Adenia 
Project. The latter held, as is usual custom, the individual signature on the account. 

How can one interpret the "Powers of Attorney" given to several authorized 
representatives of Armscor? For me, these powers of attorney (whose scope was 
limited to actions of simple account management) would signify the wish of Armscor 
to make its presence official vis-a-vis the bank, to the benefit of BSL 1 Jorge 
Pinhol. The latter could therefore legitimately anticipate that this account would be 
fed by Armscor with the commissions which were due and recognized, and that with 
the approval of Armscor and, as a witness, the representatives of the Bank. 

Without any doubt, the Bank's representatives asked about the purpose of the 
opening of the account and were informed that it was opened in order for Armscor to 
make deposits for the benefit of its agent, the economic owner of the account. There 
could have been no other justification for the opening of this account and, after this 
formality within the premises of the Bank, Mr Pinhol could leave comforted. 

To close an account is to terminate the legal relationship created by a solemn act in 
which many persons participated. 

The closing of an account which cannot ever, according to usual banking practice, be 
the result of an arbitrary or unilateral decision. 



Here, it is evident that KBL, in contravention of the law and in contravention of the 
most elementary banking rules, has ended its relationship with BSL and Jorge 
Pinhol. KBL was careful not to advise its client, which tends to prove that this 
account closure has been required by Armscor and that KBL, which has 
demonstrated by this action that it was totally at the disposition of its master, 
Armscor, has committed a true forfeiture. 

In other words, Armscor, having decided no longer to recognize its financial 
obligations to BSLIJorge Pinhol, has literally used KBL as an instrument to disavow 
its legal obligations to BSLIPinhol, obligations which I note were confirmed by the 
opening of the account under the patronage of Armscor. 

As you are aware, this complicity between Armscor and KBL has had as its 
consequence the economic annihilation of BSL and Jorge Pinhol, who had become 
"dangerous" precisely because of their activities in the service of Armscor. 
Unhappily, Jorge Pinhol and BSL could not have imagined that they were signing 
their death certificate by accepting to work for Armscor. However, BSLl Jorge Pinhol 
legitimately believed they were secure when in the hands of KBL. 

Yours faithfully, 

Christian Weyer 


